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LIBERTY IS FOUND
HARDING 'COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXVI, NO. 1

Twenty-Seven Enroll In Graduate
p;:~: J;::. T;;::;;'...,•.,. INovember 14 ls Twelve New Names
Pokegreens V~lle Study; four FieldsOffered · :~;~!;:£;::=i~:: J~ 0fficial Opening A~ro~e~.~~.~.~~~~t~, "''
Of concer
. tser1es•
Donates Favorlt"e'
Barter Theatre to Present ~~~~;r~o:a:~~-5~
SAn fO Harding ~~1~0;. ~.~~~~:~ h~!~~~~h:~~~d!~~o~~- anno~nce~ent :;~:n~~~~:~:~ ~~e~;;:;11~ :~ 'The
Merchant of Venice'
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By BILL BELL
Glenn, P.J. photographer, wss
Twenty-seven students are registered in the graduate here last week. Editor Rickie Ari·
an

public relations office, this week
released the names of 12 new

the Harding
James N. Davis, .Jr., M.A. Uni.
versity of Arkans,.,;;. and James
A. Hedrick, M. A. Texas State

U

BobAnderson Elected
Preside.nt .of Seniors;
Starling, Magee Serve

f
ti f
t t1
matter.
The graduate school, this year open or ~e ll"S
1:'1e,
I
By "SEE" WILLIAM BELL
wa" begun to fill a need for graduate study in fields relatmg
l\liss Arimura stated that Glenn
B BILL SHERRILL
,
v
would have the proofs back the
Y
(A typicaJ f r e.shman from to religion.
first part of next week. He him'fl
1:.r d"
C 11
C
! College, have been appointed asPokegreens Valley has released
According to Dr. West, the "emphasis will be placed on self will return to take club pie·
ie .J.ar mg o ege on- sistant professor of business and
memoirs of his first week at adequate train
. ing for gene1·al Christian service" in the grad- tures and favorites' pictures se- cert Season will open this economics.
H ar d.ing. w e 1iave p1·1n"'
•-d th
· 'th th e B ar t er Tl1eaRobert Meyers, M.A. Univer: em uate depa1..iment.
concl semester.
year WI
as Information to you, the stu·~
t ,
t t"
f Sh 1
sity of Oklahoma, assistant pro.
Fo·ur Major Fields
re s presen a wn o
a {e- f essor of E ngl1sh;
.
P aul Ro t enber.
dent body, and hope
fha.t they
will serve as a guide for uselul
The school is divided into four
spcare's "The Mei·chant of ry, M.A. University of Pennsylllvlng here.)
courses of study-Btblical, docVenice," which will be pre- Vania, assistant proff.'S$Or ot Eible
sented in the Harding Audi- and Hebrew; and Exum watts,
1 shore do wisht I'se back trinal, historical and practical.
But, emphasis will be stressed on
torium, Friday, Nov. 14, at 8 M.A. George Peabody College, as.
on the farm. Ever sinct I got 'the Biblical field.
f sistant professor of chemistry.
here at Hardin' things have
A maJw will be offered jn the
Petit Jean staff positions were officially announced this p.m., Erle T. Moore, head 0
New Harding Academy staf.f
By TOM NELSON
Harding's
29th opening
been happnin's so durned fast Biblical and pra_c tlcal field. In the morning by Editor Rickie Arimura. Miss Arimura, a senior the music department dis- members are Mildred Bell, M.S.
Bob Anderson of Chicago,
that I don't know if I'm up or practical field emphasis will be from St. Charles, Mo., and Bill Curry, a senior from Minden, closed this week.
North Texas State, home econom· chapel services, Friday, Sept.
down.
on Christian education.
La., were chosen editor and business manager last spring by
Moore also released the remain- ics; Mrs. John Lasater, B.S. 19, brought together an en- Ill., was elected to head the
Master's Degree
d tiie 1952
der of the concert agenda for this George Peabody College, instrucrollment of 615. Since that Senior class Friday after a
. - '53 yea.r b oo k s t a ff ·
. b
M a d l.d n •t wan t me to go to
The courses will Jead to th e the 1·unior class to hea
school year. It is as 'follows:
tor in biology; Mrs. Hubert Ma·
1
college-'..-said it'd make a edu-- Master of Arts Degree. For the
Associate editor and assistant busmess manager w1 I e
The General Platoff Don Cos· son, B.A. University of Texas, time several other students four-way tie with other cancated fool outta me. An' I degree, 30 semester hours o.f selected at a later date. According to Miss Arimura, the as- sack Chorus and Dancers, Friday, instructor of social science; Clo. have arrived bringing the to- didates Ponder Wright, Bill
reckon hit's gonna do it.
graduate work will be required. - ~isting positions will be decided upon at a Junior class meet- Dec. 5; the duo-piano team, Fer- vis Crawford, M.A. George Pea. tal enrollment to 649.
Curry and Ken Rhodes in the
Twenty.six of these hours wUl be ·ng
Th two will serve throughout the year along with ninte and Teicher, Friday, Feb. body College, and Hugh Grc.ovcr,
first
run-off. Anderson won
Anyhow I'm here so's I in courses work and the other 1 •
e
.
b
· t th
BA H d'
c JI
h
·11
Academy Has Record
·
d th 1
Miss Arimura and Curry m order to etter acquam
em- 13; Enchanted Strings, Monday,
. .
ar mg o ege w o w1
out over Wright in the final.
I
f
wantta tell ya what school's our n an approve
es s.
.
·
March 2; and Dr. Folgar, Fliday, coach t!he Academy athletics.
The Harding Academy opened
like. Th' first day I was here
We6t To Head
selves with yearbook problems and technique.
Aprt1 10.
Dr. Frank Holmes, Ph. D., Uni·
its second yeaT of expanded operStarling Junior's Choice
j never saw such a ruckusDr. West wJJI 'head the teach· . The Petit Jean staff, with Dr.
The Barter Theater was sched· versity of Nebraska and Dr. ations with an enrollment of 97
not since Grandma fell into ing personnel of 1hc school and Joe Pryor as faculty sponsor, In·
uJcd here last year, but the night Charles Davis Kenny, Ph. D., while th e training schbol conof the presentation the · disas· University of Syracuse have been sists of 116, bringing the ·total
will · alsv head the school's Blbli· eludes: Rita Nossaman, copy cdl·
Harvey Starling, Imboden, cop.
the c:Otton chopper. (She was cal field.
·
tor; Harvey Starling, sports. edi·
trous tornado struck and the per- added to the School ol American enrollment to a record 213 .
ped the Junior class presidency.
shore mixed up.) Anyhow,
Dr. J. D. Bales will head the tor; Meredith Thom, art editor;
Iormance was cancelled.
Studies.
Swnmitt and Brown to Serve ·
Dr. Rosenlof Speaks
folks welcomed me 'till I was doctrinal field and Dr. F. W. Joyce Fuller, class editor; ::"0 r·
The world famous Don Cos·
plumb wore out.
Mattox will· head the prnctlcal ,ma Lou Hamil.ton, ·layout editoi:;
According to a report from the sack Chorus has been a "crowd
Bill Summitt, Searcy, was elect.
The increased student body
Reckon I had sumpln' they field.
·
.
N"orman Dy,kes, high school edJ· office of Dr. Mattox, nineteen drawer" year after year. The
ed
Senior vice-president, defeat.
heard Dr. George Rosenlof, Dean
wanted 'cause they sure swarm· · Jesse P. Sewell will teach In to!"..
students, representing eight for· Chicago Tribune has written,
! of Admissions and Director of ing Rhoades, Wright and Curry
ed around me like bees 'round the practical field. Paul Rot.e n·
Jim Mahaffy and John Zclnik, . e1gn countries, have enrolled for "There is no apparent limit to
Inter-Institutional Relationships in· the number two position. ·cot·
some honey. Pa, he always said berry wJ!l be assistant professor photog~aphers; J 0 ·h n HiJlis, the ,fall term at Harding College, the number o.f capacity crowds
at the University of Nebraska, rine Brown of Estancia, N. -Mex.,
folks ' wouldn't come a 'runnln' of Old Testament. Evan Ulrey is sports photographer; Ann Dean, with one more student expected ' these singers can draw year af·
compliment Harding College <>n defeated Norma Lou H11milton in
less you was a sucker. Reckon to teach in the school on ad· proofreader;· Bill Bell, Beverly in the next few days.
ter year."
its "remarkabJe growth in less the final in the Senior t\vin sec.
retary ·>treasurer office. Jo an.
maybe I am.
vanced preachit\g and Leslie Anne Buller and Jackie King,
canada heads the list with five
For all who Jove the music of
than 30 years of operation."
First day 'down h~re some gals Burke, Greek courses. .
copy writers; Wilma DeBerry, representatives. They are:
the masters played by masters,
Rosenlof, who was recently Hayes and Louise White were
1
eliminated after the prim aries.
wearin' mightly purty cottons
... Requirem en ts
Sue S ullivan and Sherleen Bur·
Eileen Snure, senior, majoring Moore stated that the duo-piano
Prof. Andy T. Ritchie this week president of North Central As· Rita Nossaman was elected stu~d some 't hem p pJown does:: yoi>
R~\Ure.11uints !or. a .degree Jn. ley_ ty;>ists·.
in speech; Edgar McFadden, sen· team of Ferrante and ~cicher are
sociation
of
Colleges
and
Sec·
see advertised In Sears and Roe. elude: . student must be a gradu·
!or, majoring in social science; coming with the highest recom- named 106 students to the 1952· ondary Schools, and is now on dent coun.cil .representative.
53 small chorus. The chorus wllJ
bucks showed us some big build· ate o.f a standard four-year col·
Dan Glenn ·Of Florence, Ala., Russell McNalty, junior, major- mendations.
the executive committee, emphasNorman Hughes, Crestview,
in' r asked one of them fancy lege, must , have . 18 semester has made the photographs, and ing in biblical languages; MurOne of the outstanding events include:
ized the importance of individual Fla., was elected Junior vice-presi.
little gals how many co>vs the hours in Bible or related courses, the ' Hurley Printing Company ray Warren, graduate student; of this or any year is a concert
First soprano, Joan Haye3, EJiz. freedoms and initiative.
dent and Shirley Birdsall, N~w
thing would ·hold. Everbody got must have one academic year of Camden will print the . book, and Percy Witty, senior, major- by the Enchanted Strings, an abeth Holt, Florence White, Hazel
Pres. George S. Bens.on introa big Jaff outta that but I don't of re-sidence . at Ha.rding, must Arimura said. The Petit Jean is ing in psychology and education. orchestra composed of 13 girls, Stroud, Martha Woody, Nancy duced t'he executive committee of Orleans ,La., took the secretaryknow why.
have 30 hours· of graduate work scheduled to appear May 15, pay·
Four students arc from Ger- under the direction of Ving Mer. Hickman, Ann Petree, Rita Jo the Board of Trustees, and C. L. treasurer honors. Beverly Butler;
But none of these town gals is and have a B average, must have rr.<'nt for which is covered by the many.
They are: Gottfried !in. Each of these young women Baldwin Betty Dale Futch, Nor· Ganus, head of the' board, spoke Jackson, Tenn., was chosen stueven close to my ol' gal at Punp· one year of . Greek or Hebrew, student activity fee.
Reichel, a senior speech major; has played in Carnegie and Town ma Crosby, Norma Lou Hamilton, briefly to the assembled audience. dent council representat'ive.
kln Junction. Shucks, these gals and must turn in a thesis ·to the
A:imura stated that there will Edgar Knoebel, a junior ·Bible Hall. Their music varies from Marjorie McGinnis, Patty , SampSlight Increase ·
1\Iagee to Lead Sophs
smell like fancy drug stores and library one week . before graqua· be a Petit Jean staff meeting in major; Jutta Maria Reich, .s enior, Beethoven to Gershwin.
son, Barbara McFarland, Jo
The opening chapel service
got on so many r uffles and do- tion.
the Petit Jean office at 4 : 30 this majoring in Bible; and Alfred
The climax of the season's at. Anne King, Carol Cato, Ruth marked a slight increase over
In the Sophomore circuit Paul
dads that I can't tell nothi<n' about
· Li~rary Eolarged .
·. afternoon.
Petrich. sophomore, majoring in tractions is a program called Slatton, Peggy Futrell, Minnie last ,y ea.r's enrollment; whkh
'em. Anyhow I'm gonna write her
Library mate1iaJs are being
business.
"Miracles of the Mind," by Dr. Lee Lane and Kathryn Privett. , Dean Sears accounted for in the Magee, Piggott. was elected presi·
and tell her to come a runnin' conslstantly · Increased so that
f
The two students from Japan Polgar. He is acclaimed by the
opening of the graduate depart- dent. Ken Noland, Morrilton, was
Soprano:
Marilyn
and fetch ' ol' Rastus (my ol' one. graduate students will have a suf. Libra ry Arranges Li e
arc Kazuo Kusano, sophomore, Saturday
Evening
Post as, · Second
ment in Bible and the addition of the choice for vice-president and
eyed houn' dog what's got on'ly ficient library with which to do Exhibit on EGYPT
majoring in Bible and Satoru Nu-' "America's greatest one man Starks, Mary Olive Vineyard, the new s<.:hool of American Slu· Jerry Chesshir, Nashville, was
01.1e ear that's sorta chawed) .
t11eir work. Special maps and
mujiri, junior, majoring in bi· shO\.\'." Life sa ys, "He has hypno- Yvonne Davis, Ercell Higgan· dies.
voted secretary-treasurer. Jana
Pa, he tole me to mind my other materials are being pre·
Beaumont Memorial Library 0 1 ology.
tized a million people ... amused bo~ham, Irma Coons, Darlene
Sutherlin, Searcy, is student couii\Vays and not go anywhere close pared ·which will. be of great as- Harding College has arranged to
China is represented by two ten million more."
'·
Rhodes, Juanita !Pruett, Nina
Further Breakdown
cil representative.
to a pig barn called Patty Cob sistancc Jn U1e new school.
show a photographic exhibition freshmen, Eric Fong, a pre-denMr. Moore stated he believed Smith, Ruth Maddox, Wilma
The Dean's oifice reported that
-says only you1,1g heifers stayed
Dr. West and his staff are en· on EGYPT prepared by 1hc edi· tal major, and George Yue.
that ''This will undoubted.!y be Campbell, Delores Grayson, Paul- a further breakdown of enroll·
.Frosh to Wait
there.
oouragE'd by the interest being tots of LIFE ·Magazint?. This dis·
From Africa comes James one of the finest concert series ine Mangrum, Corene Brown and mcnt will be undertaken the first
I'm staying at a right-nice place shown in an ·parts of the country play began Sept. 26 and will con· Claassen, a graduate student, and ever oHered in Arkansas, and Carldene Williams.
part of next week. This will inWi rh th~ exception of Andee
called Armstrong Hall: It's shure as well as at Harding. ·
tlnue through October 15.
Victor Lloyd, freshman , majoring we're hoping that not only our en.
elude the figures on individual K'
s
First alto: Geraldine Holloway,
111b", l. Louis, Mo., as tempor·
nice ~1aving everything right·
"Opportun.lty"-West.
This exhibition is open .to the in Bible.
tire school 'family' - students,
classes, cnroJJment by states and
d
Nancy McDaniel, Peggy Lydic,
ary stu ent council represcnta·
the number of men and women.
·
near-by.
Dr. West believes that the grad· people of the community, as well
Students from Alaska are Gil faculty, staff, and their wives or
Betty Berry, · Joan Bridges, VilLive, the Frolih have not yet electMy room 1 mate's one o! these uate department will present a as to Harding students, Miss An- Truitt, a freshman major in husbands--but also as many pco- ginia Dykes, Judy Owen, "Pat"
ed officers. According to Student
fancy city boys. I shure pulled a unique opportunity in fulillling nie Mae Alston, head librarian, physica.J education and Betty ' pie from the community as pOSS·
council president, Buddy Meyers,
!ast un on him the other day!
great need for advanced train· stated. The photographs will be Ruth Posey, sophomore, major· ible will attend. These pl"Ofession· Mitchell, Carolyn Graves, Bar·
bara CoJwell, Bobbie Joan Mur.
who acted as chairman of the
I told him I h1!d a porcupine egg ing for ministers, Bible teachers, arranged on the east wall of the ing in social science.
al lyceums will mean much to
Beverly Ann Bu'tjer.
Freshman meeting, officers will
fer sale and I'd Jet em have it fer elders, deacons, Christian cduca· re!erencc reading room. The Ji.
Other foreign ,students are ·om- school life and our personal · phy,
Second alto: Mary Ruth Her·
be elected later. ·This, Meyers
one doller. He bought it and still tion directors, and for those inter- brary is open from 8 a.m. to 5 George Chung, a senior business developmen~. so let's a!J plan to ren, Marian Rawlings, Pat Rowe,
said, will give the class a chance
don't know that its a cuckle burr. ested In other types of Christian p.m. and ·from 7 to 10 p.m. Mon- major from Malay and Carmelo take full advantage of them." ·
Marilyn Price, Gay Sue Willis,
Jack Arnold, college sophomore to get better acquainted with
Why man, right now he's trying service.
day through Saturday except for Casella, a graduate student from
These concerts arc covered by
Jeannette Kee, Mary Smith, Jerry from Raymondville, Tex., was probable candidates and enable
to hatch It.
"The school is a success," W.est Saturday n!gllt.
Australia.
the student activity tickets.
Chesshir, Rita Nossaman, Mary chosen student director of th·e th.em to elect qualified officers.
They don't serve breakfast till commented.
Ann Whitaker, LouJSe White, Harding Band, Oct. 2. Several stu·
•
7 o'clock a.m. in the mornin' ·h ere
- - - - -Little Bit O' Whit
The Seniors chose Dr. F. W.
but I get up anyhow and cook
Mattox, dean of men, as class
myself up a little grits and surmusic department and Prof. Ed· sponsor. Dr. Joe Pryor, physics
Cox, Kenneth Mallerno, John Pe- ·
and chemistry head, was chosen
gum around 4:30. My room mate
don't like it, but I reckon one
· By .i'IIARY ANN WHITAKER
Freddy set a brisk pace and tfie muster, "Could you gent'mcn tell tree, Wayland Wilkerson, Jack die Baggett, band director, de- Junior cJass sponsor while Cli!!
Hodge and Donald Wilkerson.
cided on Arnold.
of these days he'll larn what rea}
"Duh .. h .. h here I am." You had others followed at a slow drag. me how to get to the infirm'ry?"
"The deci·s 1·0 n was made 011 Ganus was Sophomore choice.
Second tenor: Owen Olbricht,
livin' is.
to admit he had tried, but it was Stark amazement spread over the
Ray
Wright,
Eddie
Campbell,
the
basis of music background,
Senior head Anderson express.
Freddy's two friends stepped
I hadda date <that's what they
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, '37, was still there. He had changed from faces of the two as they approachGerald Long, Jack Choate, Sam talent and directorship," said the ed his appreciation for the honforward.
"Tell
you?
.
Why
honey
call it when you go to the girl's installed as 1952-53 president of his new suit and tie to a more ed the general vicinity of the dinHanes, and James· 'Max'we11.
judges. The student director is or given him and stated his deplace an' get a gal and take her U1e Harding College Alumni Asso- conventional dress, simil~r to ing hall. TJ:ie general vicinity was chile, we'll show you. It just so
Baritonc, John s. Moore, Glenn in charge of the band in ·the ab- sire for the utmost cooperation
happens
that
we
were
going
over
to the show, then ·you cum back ciation at the annual dinner and that of the other two boys- sport as near as they could get.
Olbricht, Ralph Moore Alfred sence of the director and cort· of h!s fellow classmates.
ourselvc3."
to the gal's house and tell !her business meeting on June 5, in sh6rt, open collar, baggy pants,
Petrick, Gene Robinson, Bob ducts at various events.
Anderson, who was Junior pres.
"They
must
be
giving
out
door
'\
.
,,
w
I
d
.
you had a good time) th' other the college dining hall, Miss Cath· no crease, and windbreaker.
Former student rUrector, Ken ident last year, stated, concern··
prizes. Did you ever see so many 1
ve:e ,you 1ec 1_Y • ,,., e1l,
e Nossaman, C. L. Cox, Tommy
night. Funny thing happened, ·erinc Root, Executive secretary,
St.ill the green tinge shown people at breakfast?"
Merritt, Jacl' Arnold, Delano Wa· Noland, was elected president of ing activities and the outlook of
"
1 cl~.re, 1dn.t that n!ce.
tho', she went home peeved announced last Tuesday.
through .
Y cs, 111cc .. . mce .. .
1
ters, Johnny Figgins, and Ken the Harding Band. Ken is a col- the new year:
shocks, I wasn't knowin' that gals
Chosen to serve with him were:
The two boys waiting on him
Freddy immediately began to
The procession moved toward Nolan.
lege sophomore from Mor;:il~on.
"No! The '52 class did not over~
had to have the boy buy them Charles "Cranford, ·~1. first vice· roused themselves from a state (!Uestic:1 the boys as to dining the infirmary with Freddy foJ.
Other officers elected were:
look 't:he school last year by not
little peses of paper you get in president; Jeanette Norris B<ig· of semi-slumber, yawned a couple procedure, etc. He also seemed lowing ih a stuttering fashion,
Bass: Murry Warren, Don See,
Tommy Merritt, vice-presldent; having a project, but it is still
gett, '50, second vice-preside~ t; of times, and tried for the ump- quite interested in a number of "B ... But fellows, I thought you Larry Waters, Nelson Matthews, Merle Garrett, secretary; Jarome working on it this year. With
with.
There's shore a lot of funny and C. W. Bradley, '44, third vice· teenth time to open their eyes.
girls standing in the line. He was- said . .. "
Norman Hughes, Andy Ritchie Barnes, reporter; and Betty War- plans for the project and the
pc~ple here. I'm gonna ast Pa president.
a 1e with a little more will n't alone in this interest. "You Two hours later found the three III, Don Goodwin, Charles Cox, ful and Limis Caldwell, lihrar- possibility of a fall outing, with
a question soon's I get home. I'm
Dr. F. W. Mattox, class spon· power than the other croaked in know we ougl1t to make it a of them sitting in the inn, minus Bob Anderson, Bruce Rhodes, ians.
the election of a sponsor, the
gonna say, "Pa's what's a Re· sor, class of 1952, was presented in as enthusiastic a voice as he practice to come to breakfast a pint of blood each. "Gee that Dick Otey. Troy Thurman, Joe
Commenting on the progress choosing of a representative to
publican?" There's shore a lot ot fot membership in the Associa- could muster at 7 o'clock in the more often this year," his friends wasn't bad at all, was it?"
Lewis, Verlin Vaughn, Stan Rein- of the band, Dir. Eddie Baggett the Student Council, the dedica'em round here.
tion. Permanent class officers, morning, "If you're going to remarked.
"I don't know, Freddy, I don't hart, Richard Salmon, Gene Pat· said, "The Harding Band, be- tion of the Petit Jean, with the
The food ain't no different from Rees Bryant, president, and Patti breakfast with us boy, you had
After breakfast Freddy found feel so hot myself."
terson , Russell McNaulty, Glenn ginning its sophomore year, has ordering of rings, invitations and
the farm. We still eat lottsa good Mattox Bryant, secretary, were. better get a move on."
the duo unwilling to accompany
"Say neither one of you looks Burgess and Dewit KhineJ.
a greater number of musicians , all that goes with being a grad·
ol' beqns and potatoes and greens. announced and a $1,200 pledge to
Freddy beamed. "Oh, I'm ready. him further. They balj<ed at his so hot either. You look kind of
"A few of thP. activities to be and better instrumentatio:i than uating class, we, the Senior Class
The only thing different is wheri the AJUmni ·Association for 1952- You're sure you fellows .didn't suggestion that they alJ go over green. You sit here and I'll get on the year's agenda are tape last year. We have hope::; of ·a of '53, p.lan to keep quite busy.
you come thru the line you gotta 53 Was made by the class.
mind getting up for breakfast" fo have their physicals. "I'm in you some coffee .... He dashed off recordings for the Hymns from very successful band."
All in all we're looking forward
gi\-e a little pink ticket to punch
Retiring president Cliff Ganus
A general murmur of assurance no condition to have a physical toward the counter, having two Harding Campus program, singPresent plans for the band in- to a really great year."
and they don't ask you if you're welcomed the 125 new members went • around, 1'0h, no, of course now," one croaked.
limpid bodies to confer.
ing for the lectures at Thanks- elude · all home games of the
feet and hand's is c1can.
into the association and com· not. We always get up for break·
Dreamboat No. 16 floated up on
T\vo pair of bloodshot eyes met giving, recording of a Christmas Academy, football and basketball;
'rherc will be a Bison meeting
You know, !'m a sociable boy mended them for their plans to fast." (This latter with a little the breeze and inquired in as in a fixed gaze, two simultanous program, plus two 01· three ex- chapel programs; and two con- tonight at 7 o'clock in the Bison
and right friendly too, but man pa!'ticipate in the alumni pro- more hesitancy and a slight guilty dripping a voice as all the peaches sighs were heaved, two voices as tended tours and weekend trips," certs, one this winter and the office. Staff members please
(See ASSIGNMENT, Page 3) 1 gram.
complexion.)
on Georgia's sweet trees could one, "We look kind of green!"
Ritchie said.
other next spring,
make your plans accordingly•

Seniors, Juniors~
649; Dr. Rosenlof Sophomores Elect;
fall Enrollment

Arrmura
.
Announces pOSI•t•ions
for '52·'53 Pet.It Jean Staff

Addresses Group Freshmen toWait

Twenty f ore·I gn
tu den ts Qn RQ11

s

Ritchie Releases
Small Chorus List;
106 Are Named

"'

Jack Arnold Named
Student 01·rector

a

Dr. Pryor To Head Green Predominates Scene As Favorite Campus Hue

El~i~-~~ ~::1~: ~~~d~e;e~~~~:~·il ~~~t;u~;;:,e~:~/~:.1~~.P~~~~:.

Alumni ·Association

•

j
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How Shall We Believe ••••••••

Who Is Responsibfe?

By CECIL MAY, JR.

Tradegy struck the Harding campus early this year in the fornt of
death. Much to our chagrin and grief one of our freshman students, Jane
Ann Powell, was the victim of a traffic accident j ttst two days after the
start of school.
The whole of Harding College, administration and students alike, are
deeply shocked and disturbed by this blot upon our record. We feel it is a
reprimand to us.
Ordinarily. Harding likes to break 'records, but this was one record we
hoped would never be broken. It had been, until W..ednesday night, Sept.
17, a proud boast of the school that in 29 years of operation a Harding student had never suffered a fatal accident while under the supervision of the
school authoi·ities.
The administration feels . keenly the responsibility of this regrettable
accideht. We, as students, should feel .keenly our responsibility also.
All last year while we were meeting chapel daily in the church building on Race ·Street, we were warned ·· re~atedly to observe sane safety precautions in transmuting back and forth fl:om the campus. These warnings
were consistently ignored. Students continued to jay-walk in front of the
church building and in the middle of the block. Very few crossed at the
light.
As a result of this, we formed lhe habit of crossing where it was most
convenient to us. This puts the resl>Onsibility of Jane Ann's death directly
upon the upperclassmen.
The freshman students are not to be blamed for not crossing at the
light. Being new to the Harding campus, they quite naturally follow the
examples set by upperclassmen. Jane Ann Powe11 undoubtedly was following on the heels of an upperclassman. He made it, she didn't.
Her death has left a vivid impression on the minds of every studenta scar we hope will never heal. Let this serve as a warning. We have a
group responsibility as well as an . individual responsibility. If we have
no regard for our own lives, at least let us have regard for someone else's.
Harding students, cooperate in this matter of observing safety pre. cautions. Traffic lights are put at·the intersections for our protection, not
our annoyance--0r:should we say our i~·norance?

This is a religious column, perhaps for
many of you the first one you have ever
seen. In it at various times you will
find stories the purpose of which is to
inspire, stories with a moral, quotations from famous people, and sermonettes. This time it is a sermonette.
· It is something that you have heard
tirhe and time again since you have been
h~re, and as yet I have not b!')en able to
decide just why I chose to say it again.
Perhaps it is becatise I feel that it is important enough to bear re-emphasizing;
perhaps it is only because I want everyone to know that I believe it too.

Harding College is not just an accident. It is here with a definite purpose
-to offer a liberal arts education in a
Christian environment. It is not an
easy thing to do. Regardless of how
beautiful the physical .Plant may be, regardless of how strongly the faculty and
administration may desire such an environment, the attainment of it depends
almost solely on the student body.
Harding is administered by human beings, and human beings are not perfect.
(Only one perfect man ever lived, and
He was crucified for it.) The rules here
are not perfect, and the enforcement of
them is not perfect. But these rules 1 .'and
the attitude that the student body has
toward them, are a big dete1mining factor in making up that Christian environment. I think they help. I know they
will help if every student will adhere to
them faithfully, as long as they are on
the rule books.
Probably the biggest single factor in
creating that environment; however, is
our attitude toward the religious and
semi-religious meetings. There are not
as many of them as there was at one
time, and every one of us ought to be
able to attend them. The services in the
churcli. on Sunday morning, Sunday
night, and Wednesday are inspiring. The
singing is always uplifting and the sermons are nearly always good.
The new program that has been out-

Implications and Connotations
,

.

We could within this editorial tell you what Harding stands for, but for
all practical purposes that wouldn't accomplish much. It would only be one
man's opinion (editorially speaking that is)~
We had rather let you express in your own words what Harding means;
therefore we have taken your answers to our query of the week, "Why Did
You Come To Harding?" Through your' answers we are able to interpret
what Harding means.
It doesn't take long in reading. over some of the answers to see what
thought predominates. Christian environment is stressed.
That answer in itself pretty .well sums up what Harding is, for the
word "Christian" implies much that is not stated. Unless you are not
acquainted with its implications, the term will need no explanation.
However, to those of you who do not as yet have a clear conception of
what a Christian environment implies and includes, let us say, "Stick
around." We believe it will be brought home to you with great force before
the year is out.
.
Just so you will be on the loo~out for its evidences, let us add this. A
Christian environment will necessarily be made up of a Christian communlty-pe:ople dedicated to the promulga,tion of Christian ideals and saturated
IVith the Spirit of Christ.
In the year of our Lord 1952 that should imply something to every
human being whether he professes to be Christian or not, for Christianity
has had sm~h a far-reach~ng and lasting influence for good since the gentle
spoken Gallilean gave his Great CommiSsion and left the then pagan world
that no one who lives in our day and age can fail to recognize that influence
and in some small measure be acquainted with its purpo,ses.
Then we should expect to see displayed upon our campus-this community of Christian people - a spirit of helpfulness, mutual encouragement and thoughtfulness.
Cooperation should be manifested.
A certain loyalty should pervade our campus.
These are the · qualities that any Christian community should be
characterized by. Harding can claim no distinction to them. They will be
found on the campus of any Christian school.
Certainly deviations wilf otcur; mist:ikes will be made. We are Christian, but we are human.
Harding will mean mostly what you make it mean. Do your part to
keep it as you have expressed it in Y?ur own words-Christian.
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A son, Gary Lynn, was born to George
and Janavce (Rogers) Snure ex '51 and
ex '54, on Sept. 11, 1952. They are living
in Magnetic Springs, Ohio.
Lester Balcom, '52 and Laura Perrin,
ex '55, were married this summer and
are now Jiving in Wichita, Kan. Lester
is teaching school.
Wilton Pate, Stuggart, has received
"Pygmalion" is a play. (This statedischarge from the army after comhis
ment is made after considerable thought .
pleting
nearly a year of overseas duty,
by the authors and we hope it does not
spent mostly in Germany.
draw undue criticism.) England's
,. late . Norma Smith, ex '55, is now Mrs. KenMr. Shaw is the playwright and Hardneth Hancock. Norma and Ken are living's Miss Holton will be the director of
ing in Alexandria, Va. Ken is stationed
this, the first major drama production
with the army at Ft. Belvoir, Va. Norma
is
attending George Washington Univerof the season. The play will be cast out
sity,
Washington, D. C.
of Campus Players and apprentices as
Mr. and Mrs. James "Dudie" Walker
will all major productions.
are living at Tampa, Fla. Dudie, ex '50,
is teaching music at Florida Christian
You are probably acquainted with the
College. Mrs. Walker is the former Wanstory of "Pygmalion.'' If not you will
da
Far1is, ex '52.
be after your course in Humanities.
I
' Dot Tullos, '52, has announced her enShaw has taken the story of the sculptor
gjl.gement to Cecil Beck, '50. Both are
whose wish was granted by . his stone
working at Southwestern Christian Colstatue turning into a feminine bundle of
lege, Terrell, Tex.
flesh and blood, and produced· an enterLeah Ruth Boyd, ex '52, and Jack
Killebrew were married August 21, in
taining romantic comedy. On stage the
Frederick, Okla. They make their home
transformation is ' effected by the
in Lawton, Okla. Jack is in the service.
changing of a cockney flower girl into a
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walker, South
lovely English duchess.
Bend, Ind., announce the birth of a son,
Freddy. Mrs. Walker is the former SyblJ
Anyone with sufficient interest and
Curry,
ex '54.
participation may become a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland (Harold,
Campus -Players by serving a semester
'45, Gerry Young Holland, '47) announce
as apprentice. Campus Players meets
the anival of a son, Robert Edward,
every Thursday evening in the Little
born on September 16, 1952. They are
Theatre.
at Ibarki Christian College in Japan.
Veranne Hall, ex '51, and Harold GraTo whom it may concern: Thank you
ham, ex '51, were man·ied this summer
for the beautiful curtain which now
and are living at Long Beach, Calif.
adorns the stage of the Little Theatre.
Lyle Waller, two-year~old son of Clayton, ex '49, and Marilyn Straughn WallIt isn't what we expected and are we
glad! No joke, people, let's keep this
er, ex '52, is recovering from an attack
of polio. They are living in Memphis,
new equipment for those to follow us.
Tenn. ·
Some have been seen thoughtlessly
jumping from the stage to the house
' Parnell Grady received his master's
floor. There are two sets of stairs to
degree at the University of Arkansas
each tag·e, let's use them and not praclate this spring. Parnell is a '51 gradtice broad jumping in the new building.
uate.
Track and Field Day isn't until May the
James "Alabam" Shear, '52, is preachsixth, anyway.
ing at Manchester, Ga.
Tonche or not touche, that is the question. To say or not to say, that· is another question. Whether to say what
we think aloud or to hold it to ourselves
is our problem. We choose to say it aloud
and forever regret it.
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Foreign
Impressions

WILLARD DA VIS
lined for the Sunday morning Bible
study can be a whooping success if
everyone will pick out a class and attend
Dear Tieaders:
it. These classes were arranged to enThis article is to improve your knowlcourage student participation. There- .
of our foreign students. This week,
edge
fore it naturally follows that if they are
are
looking at Kazuo Kasano who
we
to succeed the students must pa1'ticifrom
Ibaraki, Japan.
hails
pate. Pick out one and attend regularly.
Don't try to pick out the best one. Pick
He is a very friendly guy and if you
out the worst one and by your faithfuldon't know him, he is the twin with the
ness, make it the best one. In this type
Toni.
of class the sponsor cannot determine
He sweeps the decks of the S. S.
the quality of the class. It is all up to
Library
as a means of livelihood.
us.
Monday night meetings :;i.rc another
He dines quite frequently at the Tothing that we shouldn't wa11t to miss. Jf
main Tavern (cafeteria) where he can
you are interested in being a rart of a
order his native dish - Bologna and
Christian home someday, or if you are
whipped cream.
interested in dating now, Bro. Sears'
His major interest is gfrls; but his
class on Courtship and Marriage is one
major is Bible. Kasano likes poetry; and
you will not want to miss. The student
the next time you see him, just say 'hi
preachers find fellowship and inspiraAnnabelle Lee" and he will give out with
tion in the class lead by Bro. Sewell and
that
famous smile of his that stretches
Bro. West. (Incidentally, there are al·
from
ear to ear.
ways several girls in that class. And
they are always welcome.) And if
Go up to his apartment, which is "in
1
n ~ither of these appeal to you, you will
the Armstrong Arms, and enjoy a cup
never find anything more uplifting and
of green tea with him.
zeal-inspiring than Bro. Ritchie's PerHis views on current politics vary. He
' sonal Evangelism class.
states
ihere a:re two schools of thought
By semi-religious · meetings I mean
and
that
he attended neither of them.
. such get - togethers as large chorns .
There are some secular songs sung
He attended Ibaraki Christian High
there, but at least half of the meeting is
School before coming to this country;
taken up in worship to God through
and there he learned much of our westsong. Let's don't let large chorus die!
tern customs as well as something of
. There are other. traditions, too, which
our Janguage. Incidently, he does much
help maintain our environment:
better than many of us when it comes to
Speaking to everyone we meet, strangusing the native tongue.
er, faculty member, or student; h'olding
Music? Yes, he enjoys most forms of
the chairs for the girls at the table; exmusic,
even though he has been here
cusing ourselves if we must leave the
only a short time. He likes classical
table before everyone is finished; singmusic for its quality.
ing in the lunch lines; frequent and fervent hym sings around the fish pond.
Baseball is his favorite sport although
All of these things as well as each inhe can't hit the ball. However, he does
dividual student go to make up what we
pitch some-very little!
fondly refer to as "the spirit of Harding.
He is very lazy in one respect; he enYou can make it or ruin it. All of us who
joys
reading for a whole day and doing
love Harding plead with you, "Let's
nothing
else. His philosophy is that,
make it."
"the best way to spend ones life is, doing
rnnnmn
nothing!"
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WHY DID YOU COME TO HARDING ?
Bobby Miller-"It is the best Clnistian college."
Peggy Sannders-"It will be easier to
live a Christian life here than at a state
school."
Martha Burns-"! knew if Liz Hearndon liked it, it must be a wondei-ful
place. P.S. It is!"
Cecil Cox-" 'Cause I wanted to."
K. l{usano-"Because I am a heathern."
S. Numajin-"I have to come."
Andee King-" 'Cause there's lots of
tall men."
June Pierce - "Because Abilene i..s a
desert."
Benny Bristow - "To cultivate my
brain."
Glenn Burg·es - "Becau e it's 'Harding'."
Nancy McDaniel - Because I heard it
was so much like Dasher."
Norman Hughes - "Me too! (Heard
it was like Dasher, I mean.)"
Betty Dale Futch-"It has good music
department and the Christian environment is good for any young person." .
Shirleen Budey - "To be in a Christian environment."
Pat Mitchell- "I heard Arkansas was
a land of opportunities." (Editor's note:
Pat must be working on her M.R.S. degree.)
Bruce Rhodes-"Wonderful girls. I've
met her!!!"
Nancy Hickman-"! had my toe operated on and couldn't wear my shoe, so I
had to come to Arkansas so I could go
barefoot. "
Don Wilkerson - "Because everyone
else is going to Abilene, including two of
my brothers, and I don't think Texas deserves that much attention."
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Glimpses

of

Grade School

JACKIE RHODES
When he goes into town (downtown
GRADE EIGHT
Searcy), he is always looking for a free
ride, as he detests walking. He ome.I
Greetings, everyone, as we start a
times takes a cab, but this is most m1new year at the Harding Training School
usual. He takes great pride in being one
This is the fourth year that I have
of the lazy class-you see, he was born
tried to bring a littl e news from the
exhausted and never has gotten rested.
Grade School. Many changes have taken
Coffee is one of his necessary evils;
place these past few years. The campus
two cups are a must in the morning to
hardly looks lprn the same place.
start the day off right. No cream, but
I don't think that we here know how
two lumps of sugar as he likes sweet
fortunate
we are to be able to start to
things.
school in a newly redecorated building
Well, this is all for now, so be sure to
when there are so many child ren in
read this column next week when we will ' other lands that don't have the privilege
meet another friend of the Foreign
of going to school and don't have enough
Legion.
food and clothing.

MATTER OF FACT
JERRY CHESSHIR
School's begun and so's the fun. Or so
it seemed, ti! we beheld that list of outside reading requirements. Attend the
early session at the library, freshmen.
Standing room o ly at the end of the
semester.
Hats off to the pow'rs that be for declaring every Saturday night a date
night. Now the only problem is getting
that date to go with the time and place.
· Professor Watts says that having a
set of lungs accustomed to breathing
some foreign substances known as chemical gases is not necessarily a pre-requisite to becoming a chemist, but that it
does help. Take heed, ye fresh-air fiends.
To all those Chrunbers of Commerce
who have worked for years to bring publicity to their home town-here's the
solution. Just send the belle with the
Southern drawl away to college, and
everybody takes note. It's just all in how
i
you say it.
Attention, newcomers to our campus!
Before becoming too engrossed in your
studies, consider what's to be gained
from participation in organizations such
as large chorus, dramatics, the Bison,
Petit Jean, sports, and others. Help
make the best better by adding your
name to the membership of at least one
of these groups.
Remember, if you are not doing good
to others, you are doing yourself much
harm.

The total enrollment is 115. This is
one of the largest enrollments in a long
time.
In all we have about the same teachers that we had last year. Miss Ellen
Knight, l\Irs. Ben Olhricht, Mrs. Vida
Yohe, and Mrs. John Martin have taught
in the grade school befo1·e. Mr. Clovis
~Crawford is our new 7th and 8th grade
teacher and principal of t11e grade
school.
We have several new faces among us.
They are children who have moved here
from other places and also some from
Searcy.

The Bison's Program
The Bison, we feel, is a st udent publication for the students by the students. Therefore the Bison, as a paper
for you the students, wil !adhere to this
policy:

1. A fair, accurate and complete coverage of the news.
2. An unbiased viewpoint of controversial incidents.
3. An on-the-spot report of the top
happenings on the campus and a "stay.
clear" attitude of anyone who would
use the Bison as a means of advertising.
4. Editorial opinions -aimed for the
. good of all, not for a special group, club,
or activity.

5. And, last but not least, a timely
round--up of sport, society, and enter~
tainment occurances.

It is a known fact that two can live
as cheaply as one-if one doesn't eat.
There is only one thing wrong with
atheism-it has no future.

Q
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·Want To Send
Weddf.ng on Aug. 29 Surprise Party
G·1ven Paul Magee The Bison Home?
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Miriam Draper Marries
Charles Olree Aug. 28 .'

In a candlelight ceremony at
Miss Carolyn McEachern be6:30 p.m. on August 28, Miriam
came the bride oJ Jeff .D. Martin,
Draper, daughter of Mrs. Roy
Jr. ·on -Friday, August 29, 4 p.m.
Circulation manager Lawrence , Yohe of Searcy, became the bride
Paul Magee was given a surAt 4 o'clock ~unday afternoon,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Sept. 7, Miss Martha Kathryn
and Mrs. Lester McE1ch0rn of prise birthday party at 9 o'clock Crawford has announced that ar· i of Mr. Charles Olree, son of Mr.
in the room of Charles Crawford rangements have been made for 1and M~s. Harry L. Olree of Brag·
Roberts, daughter of Mr. and
1005 Vernon Street, Texarkana,
·
gadoccia, Mo.
·
Mrs. Dan N. Roberts of L a ke
Tex. and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff D. by a group 0£ his friends.
students to send copies of the
City, Fla., became the bride of
Dr. F. W. Mattox officiated at
Marakratnina•. STre.~ f 501 Belt Rd., TexEntertainment was pro.vided by Bison home or to their friends.
Eddie Ray Campbell, son 0£ Mr.
~
Paul and refreshments were serv- A box will be placed by the bul- the ceremony which :was held at
and Mrs. J. K. Campbell of RoarVows were read by Lloyd R. ed by Ken Noland and Bob Eu· letin board in lhe student center the Locust arid Vine Church of
ing Springs, Tex.
Brents at the Walnut Street banks. The party was planned by Monday and co1,ies that are to be Christ in Searcy. The bride was
The double-ring ceremony was
given in marriage by her brothChurch of Christ in Texarkana. Jim Noonan and Jack McNutt. mailed should be placed, in it.
I solemnized at the Church of 1qiss Carolyn Poston, daughter The
er, Charles Draper.
·
' ,.
nuptial
music
was
furnished
1111 •nm 11111 1111111 "!!! !fl! 11 11 i1!1 II' qmrxnrmm1111ih Ii I
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ll!!i1tWWllilUWUWW!llU:~~ Christ in Lake City wit'h W. W. of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne T. PosMiss
Helen
Yohe
of
Searcy
was
Those
present
were
Bob
Brown,
Instructions
for
folding
and
by a .quartet composed of Miss
Colson of Valdosta, Ga., officiat- ton of Maury City, Tenn., was Dorothy Owens, Miss Jo Ann Kenneth Noland, Dickie Burt, mailing will be posted on the bul- the maid of honor. Vernon Dobing. The vows were exchanged married to Kenneth Rhodes, son Kelly, Paul Easley and Dick Richard Salmon, Bob String .. letin board or on · a special sign bins, uncle of the bridegrootn,
before an arch formed of green· of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Rhodes of James.
fellow, Jim Noonan, Jack Mc· in the student center. Postage was b·est mafi. Joe 'Mattox and
Nutt,
Bob Eubanks, Tom Nelson, will be paid for mailing one copy Lester Wright were .ushers and
ery and white gladioll, flanked on Roswell, N. Mex., on July 24, a t
Given in marriage by her
either side with ferns and baske ts the Church of Christ in Maury father, the bride wore a ballerina Wayne Davis, Charles Crawford by each student but each addi· candle lighters.
Alpl1a Phi Kappa
Winkle
The bride is a graduate of
of white gladioli. Tiers of cathed- City. The double-ring ceremony length gown of white embroider· and Paul Magee.
........~ tional copy will cost five cents.
Harding Academy, and the .brideral candles illuminated the scene. was performed by Glenn Boyd of ed organdy over taffeta, fashSecretary-Joan Hayes
President-Glenn Olbricht
Subscriptions, if you are not groom had attended Harding ColPrior to the ceremony a pro- Frederick, Okla., before an im· ioned with a high yoke neckline;
Treasurer- Barbara Butcher
Vice-President-Bob 'Coburn
enrolled, are two dollars.
provised
altar
of
fern
a
nd
large
lege for two years .
gram of wedding music was pre.Historian- Helen Yohe
Secretary-Treasurer- Don See
rthis was accentuated by embroidbaske
ts
of
g
ladioli.
sented
by
a
chorus
of
mixed
Scribe-Stanley Sayers
Phi Delta
ered scallops.
Three - quarter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris, length gauntlets of embroidered alive, they'll pester the lift outta
voices. Mrs. W. W. Colson, soloDelta Chi Omega
President-Joan Davis
Mis s Betty Williams, Ray organdy complemented to her you till you join one of these
ist, Valdosta, sang.
President-Peggy Lydic
Vice-President-Irma Coons
clul1s. So, like I say, I'm real
Vice-President--Peggy Turnbow
Secretary.Treasurer--Margaret
The traditional w edding march W r i g h t, Ted Branton, and wedding ensemble.
Her finger-tp veil of imported sociable boy, so's I'm joinin' the
Secretary- Joyce Eggers
Brown
Home of ·
was hummed by the chorus while Charles Shelton of Memphis sang
Reporter- Mary. Burton
Parliamentarian-Joyce Witty Miss Betty Collum, Valdosta sang "Always" and "Because'' while French illusion fell from a tiny . Socialist club.
Good
Reading
But I'm tellin' you, if a nymore
Reporter- Scotty Clayton
Delta-Iota
as the bridal party came into the Miss Barbara Agee of Maury Juliet cap of white organdy over
City and Miss Darlene Rhodes, taffeta. She wore a singJe strand of these slick rascals come
President-Al Lee
Regina
church.
Vice-President-CharJes CrawPresident-Faye Hare
The bride, who was given in sister of the groom, served as of pearls, a gift from t'he bride- around tryin' to glad-hand me I'm
Vice-President - Mary Ann
ford
marriage by her father, chose for candle-lighters. They wore blue groom, and carried a white Bible goln' back to the farm. Wonder
Secretary-Treasurer - Ken
Whitaker
her gown, a floor length dress of and pink embroidered organdy topped with white gardenias and ii they raise much ruckus when
Noand
Secretary--Treasurer - Ann
white embroidered organdy over dresses respectively, and wrist feathered white mums and show- you leave?
ered with ·w!1ite satin ribbons.
Parliamentarian__,Bob Brown
Dean
taffeta. The dress featured a corsages of pink carnations.
It's Always Better
The
bride,
given
in
mqrriagE;>
,
tied in love-knots.
"H" Club
Reporter-Martha V\'oody
scalloped yoke and waist line and
President-Sue Allen
Sigma Tau Sigma
the waist was buttoned with cov· by her father, wore a b"\l~erina' , Mrs. Jimmy Shumaker of
Vice-President-Ruby Lee Ellis
President--Cecli May, Jr.
ered buttons.
The long slim length dress of white embroid- $hreveport,; La., was matron of
Secretary-Treasurer - Muriel · V!ce'President-David Porter
SHOP AT
sleeves ended in points at the ered organdy. Her fingertip veil "f10nor and Neil Martin brother
Secretary--Treasurer--Leroy
Proctor
wrist. The skirt was full and end- was of white net i.,. She cafrled a ' of tlie' grobm, was best ~an. Ushsinglepurple-throated white or- ers were Rodney Martin, brother
Reporter- Laverne Crowson
Alexander
ed in a train.
Searcy's Leading
chid with a cluster of lilies:of-the- of the groom and Ken Rhodes
Reporter-Bob Abney
Jn Go Ju
Her_ finger-tip veil of illusion valley and tuberoses. Her onJy Qf Searcy.
The Friendly Store
President-Rita Nossaman
T.N.T.
5 ~ to $1.00 Store
was attached 'to a cap of pearlized ornament was a strand of pearis,
SELF-SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Martin are now
Vice-President-Mary Smith
President-Bill Bell
orange blossoms and she carried a gift from the groom.
.
l)ving a(' 715 Center Street,
Vice-President-Gene Rainy
Secretary-Treasurer-Jane
a white Bible topped with white
Mrs. Coy Branch, sister of the Searcy. Mi. Martin is a senior
Secretary-Treasurer-Bob
Sutherlin
carnations accented by clusters bride, was matron of hono r. Her at Hardin~· College.
Song Leader-Barbara Richards
Coldiron
of rosettes and showers of rib- dress was yellow embroidered orTri l{appa
Reporter-Marilyn Price
bon.
gandy, and was also ballerina
President-Grace McReynolds
L.C.
W.H.C.'s Hold First
Mrs. Samuel B. Lee, of PalatPresident-Betty Murphy
Vice-President- Sue Chapman ka, Fla., sister of the bride, was length. She carried a bouquet of
Secretary-Treasurer--Norma
Secretary-Treasurer Merle matron of honor. Her floor length yellow rosebuds with nile green Meeting of Year
satin ribbon.
The W.H.C. social club had
Sanders
Garrett
dress was blue organdy over tafMr. Bruce Rhodes served his their first meeting of the year
• Reporter-Anna Bell Johnston
Reporter- Oleta Garner
feta with a scalloped yoke and brother as best man. Ushers were
Saturday night, Sept. 27, to dis·
Lambda Sigma
Tri Sigma Delt
M. M. GARRISON ·
waist line. She carried an arm Donald Connell of Halls, Tenn.
cuss future plans of the club.
President-Kent Rollaman
President-James Hickman
bouquet of pink carnations.
and Jeff Martin, Jr., of Texar- After a short business meeting,
Vice--Presidenf--John T. Moore
Vice-President-Bryan Layne
JEWELER
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Loyd kana.
refreshments were served by
Secretary-Charles Cox
Secretary-Treasurer---Sam Hill
Sapp, sister of the bride, and
Mrs. Poston, mother of the
1\1.E.A.
Reporter-Cletus Green
Searcy, Ark.
Miss Nancy McDaniels of At- bride, was attired in a dress of Miss Corinne- Russell and Miss
One half block past
President-Dot Giddens
lanta, Ga. They wore frocks pink lace and a corsage of white Jerry Ch:e:s:sh~i~r~·----'----~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Vice-President-Pauline Voyles
Maupin
Rendezvous on Center
identically fashioned after the carnations. Mrs. Rhodes. mother
Secretary-Treasurer-Nedra • W.H.C.
matron of honor, with the colors of the groom, was attired in navy
Vaughn
President-Corinne Russell
being orchid and pink, respective1952-1953
Our business is to serve you with
Reporter-Carldene Williams
Vice-President-Peggy Bryant ly, and carried colonial bouquets blue crepe with a corsage of
white
carnations.
Omega Phi
Secretary-Treasurer - Nancy of orchids and pink asters.
Top Quality Products
ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR
The reception was held im·P resident-Nina Smith
McDaniels
Miss Dores Lee of Palatka, mediately following the wedding
tViceiPresident- Nancy Van
Reporter-Timekeeper-Helen
niece of the bride, was flower at the home of the bride. The
and at
girl. She was identkally dressed table was covered with a inen
the bride and carried white embroidered cloth and cen ered
Doris Harmon Marries
Clovis Crawford Chosen with
rose petals in ii. ribbon-laden bas- with,.a tie+e.d cake surrounded by
Bill Fulks June 7
As Co-Sponso1 of TNT's k e t.
white chrysant hemums.
WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY!
The aisle clot h was laid by
On Saturday, June 7, at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are residClovis Crawford, newly ap- Misses Glenda Roberts and Mar- ing at 109 S. Turner in Searcy.
p.m., Miss Doris Elaine Harmon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pointed principal of the Harding garet Sapp; sister and niec:e of - - -- - - - - -- - - - - May you have great profit and therefore
E. E . Harmon of Chicago, Ill., Academy elementary school, was the bride, who wore floor lengt'h
d
much pleasure from such a year
and Mr. 'Billy Mack Fulks, son elected co-sponsor of the TNT dresses of green organdy over
NEU'S
JEWELRY
taffeta.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fulks of Club at their first meeting
The can~es ~ere lighted by
Hungington, W. Va., were united the year .last night. Dr. Joe Pryor,
Diamonds
who has been the club sponsor Jimmy Roberts and Miss Sandra
in marriage.
for five years, will continue to Roberts, whose dress was pink
Elgin
Bulova
Mrs.
H. Branch, Mgr.
James Warren officiated at be co-sponsor.
organdy over taffeta, brother and
the double--ring ceremony which
sister of the bride.
The TNTers first meeting was
was held at the Northwest
The groom was attended by his
a combination business and 'get brother, J. W. Campbell, Roaring
Church of Christ in Chicago.
ac uainted" meeting. Plans were Spring, as best man. Ushers were
The bride, given in marriage by discussed for the club project,
WELCOME
Samuel B. Lee, Palatka and Loyd
her father, wore a ballerina social schedule, and the next
Sapp, brother-in-aw of the bride.
length dress of nylon tulle over meeting-an informal get togetlh- Danny Sapp, nephew of the
Harding Students
. white satin and a fingertip veil er at Dr. Pryor's home.
I•
bride, was ring bearer.
of nylon tulle. She carried a
Immediately
following
the
cere·
Members present included:
bouquet of white roses.
Kyle ·Carnes, Don Rusk, Bobby mony, a reception was held at the
Miss Thelma Harmon, sister Coldiron, Gene Rainy, Bill Bell, home of Mr. and Mrs. M. S . RobLadies Apparel
erts.
of the bride, was maid-o-f-honor. and Dr. Pryor.
'I
By Virgil Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are now
Other attendants were Loretta
Iliving
in
Searcy
.
where
both
a
re
Oczkawaki, bridesmaid, and Joan
Delta l0tas Have Outing students at Harding College.
Briscoe, flower glrl.
Al Fulks of Huntington, W.
The Delta Iota club held their
Va., served his brother as best
l!! TT!WP!rT
·~mmmmmm
Ii
Iii""'"'
"'"";"
man. Ushers were Murray War- first meeting of the year Monday,
Sept.
23.
The
meeting
was
at
9
Haile Furniture Co.
ren and Steve Strong.
After spending the summer in p.m. at Hobo !Sland. Plans for
NEW AND USED .
106 N . Main Phone 724-1296
Huntington, Mr. and Mrs. Fulks the new year were made and a
vesper
service
planned
by
Bob
Searcy,
Ark.
are now living in Vet Village in
East of Security Bank
Searcy. Both are seniors at Hard- Brown was held. Refreshments
Formerly
were served by Bob Eubanks.
ing College.
Marg-aret's Flower Shop
Phone 211
Members present were Kenneth
'Noland,.
Paul
Magee,
Phi Delta's Present
See Corrinne Russell
C ha r le s Crawford, Lawrence
"the store that sells for
Gifts at Initial Meet
•
Flowers for Every Occasion
Crawford, Bob Eubanks, Al Lee,
cash and sells for less"
The Phi Delta Social Club met Jimmy Noonan and Bob Brown.
in Room 127 of Cathcart Hall,
Saturday night, Sept. 27, for their
first meeting of t he year.
Piano and Vocal Music
Wedding gifts were presented
Make BURRS Your Headquarters
to Theta Knight a nd Carolyn
Available in
For Your School Wardrobe
Martin by members of the club.
Studio
C,
Music
Building
Mrs. Joe Betts, formerly Ruth
Majors, was presented with a
Slacks by Haggar, in all the latest
baby gift.
Methods Books, SuppleJoan Davis, president, presld·
Styles, Colors and Fabrics.
mentary Material, Teched over the business meeting
niques,
Opera,
Art
Songs,
after which cookies, candy and
etc. Mail o r d e r s also
cold drinks were served. HostCome in today - see the flannels, twee.ds 1
filled. Box 815, Harding.
esses for the meeting were Irma
Coons and Margaret Brown.
worsted and corduroy selection.
ty held by the members of the
Ju Go Ju social club in Room 115
o[ Cathcart Hall.
Those present were: Rita
Nossaman, Mary Srn_:.;h, Jane
Sutherlin, Barbara Ri~artls, Barhara Cooper and Marilyn Price.

Miss Poston Weds
Kenne th Rh 0des

1>'< ..:/ iijj ii
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Club Officers

"

Assignment-

•

West Book Store

Enjoy

Students!
STERLING
STORE

See

•

Truman Baker

For
Chevrolet Service

Ben Franklin's

WELCOME
HARDING COLLEGE

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

HA~QJ~G

of

.

WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS

The Mayfair
R.

KROH'S

at the

WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS

SEARCY BANK.

ROBERTSON'S ·DRUG STORE

1

1 11 11 1 11

I Ii i

I t

!l ilt I I ii CAI i!jjli I

l!il! ! !f l

Ii i!

dallas florist

BURRS

' IT CAME FROM BURRS OF COURSE"

WOOD · FREEMAN

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

WELCOMES

NEW RENDEZVOUS
LARGE BANQUETS

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m.
and
Closed on Thursday

'

Good Food •Curteous Service·

..

YOU

OR

SMALL PARTIES

Prices from 5.95to14.95
Shirts from 1.98 ·to 6.95

ROBERTSON'S RENDEZVOUS
i ~,_iJ· ~ wµ+ppµnugu
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OCT. 4, 1952

Jackets Surprise .Fl~tcher and N:lms
Vols With 12-12Tie Shrne In 18·0Wrn

Harness had a field day as h e
piled up 83 of his team's 148
yards on the ground, passed for
another 58 yards, and further
ruined Gator chances by in terl
•
OCT. 2-A brllliant Vol team cepting four of Bobby Camp's
passes during the last half.
playing- under the leadership oi
Dick Fletcher and Walter Nelms
The Wildcats tool< the Jead
rolled over a determined but from the opening gun. On the
weak Rebel squl!.d today 18 to 0.
first play after kick-off, J. C.
SEPT. 23-Running by the old
After taking the ball over on Roe, went around rlght end 36
master, .D ick Fletcher, and new- downs early in the :first period yards for a touchdown, bu t fail.:
comers Ben Allbritto n featured and making two unsuccess!ul ed to score tile extra point, giv·
OCT. 1-Newly acquired Faculty lmr.Jer Robert Meyers, allowed a 12-12 tie toda y bet\veen the pass attempts, Fletcher chucked ing ithe Wildcats a 6-0 lead.
~nly four singl-es today as he pitched a pepped up Prof nine to their highly to uted Vols a nd the som e- to Nelms on the 15 where he was
Late in the first half., r angy
third victory of the tourney and Harding's softball championship in wha t average Yellow Jackets. It in 1he clear and went all the Lowell Blankenship Intercepted
was the season opener for both. way.
one of Camp's passes intended
a 9-2 conquest of a tough Junior •bunch.
The Faculty reached the finals afte1 whlpplng the Sophomores
The T ennesseans hit pay-dirt for Bob Eubanks on his own 32
Passing offense for both squads
18-1 a nd Freshmen 16-1 in games last week.
was spotty, 'but not the ground a gain early in the second half, as yard line and sprinted 38 yards
attack. An Allbr itton r un back of Nelms went over !rom the 20 for a second Wildcat touchdown.
· Mack Harness led the Juniors
a VoJ. k icko!f highlighted the a f ter a 26 yard run by Fletcher.
Harness hit Leonard Hall in the
in a wild 13-5 a ffair over the Rebels Score 13-7
AL POT E E T E
end zone for the extra point,
graduates to send 1:hc Juniors Victor:y Over The
r unning a ttack a n d a 41 ya,rd S TATIS TICS :
against the Faculty. It was the Am""zed Wi'ldcats
Vol&
Rebels making the score 13-0.
throw from Nelms to end Ge<>rg e
second year in a row that these
...
Mor r ls fea t ured the air action.
During the second half, HarFir st downs
4
2
Tlie Pf.Ide of Orleans
SEPT. 25-The Rebels go t tn1e
The Vols, who ser ved pre4a. Yards rushing
ness thwarted all Gat er attempts
sa me boys ha d reached the finals
'·,
.
114
83
1952 football season of! to a
to reach the scoring column by
but unable to cop the crown.
StUJ Plays a. Leading Role
61
35
good start today with a rousing son no tice of being the toughe'St Yards passing
intercepting Camp's passes re·
Big first sacker, Cliff Ganus,
LINE
UP
team
i.n
the
field,
scored
!irst.
A;ithou~h the F)"osh Strcng1J1
sent the Prof a h ead early With 13-7 victory over the Wildcats. Midway through the first Ml! H ale
LE
Todd peatedly. He also set up the final
The Rebels' Jack Hodge started the F l-etcher . and Co. took over Stevens
,Bids for the Spot Light
a record breaking grand-slammer
LG
Sanders score for his cats by picking up
the game with ·a 60 yaro r un,
Thornton 29 yards on two consecutive end
c
.A terrific whallop o! a soft which sailed over the ·h edge in
on their own 14 and, in !ive plays, Salmons
J a rrett
RG
Morris runs and then hitting Roe in the
, biill th e other day for a hom e run right center in the first frame smashing through the righ t side had a 6 _0 lead.
Fletcher threw to Nelms f~r : Morris
by Clifton Ganus apparently after Hugh Rhodes and "Pinky" of the Wil dcats Jlne, fo r the f ir s t
RE
Cherry e_nd zone.
score of the game.
was quiet a m azing to the new· Berryhill walked and Ed SeweJ.J
B
Allen LINE UP:
Hodge went th roug h the center 8• then r an for 15 m ore a nd ·' a Cross
·~mers ·on the campus. As a re- reached first on Owen Olbricht's
n
Bush Gators
Pos.
Wildcats
first down at the Jacke t 29. A!~r Fletcher
·for the next Rebel touchdown.
su lt o:t t he slugging o~ Ganus, miscue. Earlier in the tournaB
Hodges Boggs
LE
Olree
The kick was to Roe, w ho ran · .the "Memphis . Ma uler", .Nelms, , Nelms
t he pitching of Robert Meyers, ment a hustling Frosh crew out 33 yards fo.r t he Wildca ts first had carried two t o t-he: 27.--::fl~t- ;
McNutt
LG
Thompson
•
and the all-a round play of the hit a nd beat a Senior nine Jn a
War d
c
Wilkerson
Jacul ty'; t hey walked away with clos(! 7-6 tilt before bowing to score of the gam e. wh ich erided cher took a han~ ou. hit the Jett :
Massey
RG Blankenship
the
game
with
Roe passing to side, and raced mto t he end
fireballcr Meyers and Co.
Uip class champ ionsh ip.
Eubanks
Ha ll, Leo.
RE
In the Ganus Gang's victory Olrec for the ·extra point and a for a .tie breaking s ix points. )).
.This combination could be a
Camp
Harness
Q
Rebel victory over the Wildcats. try . for t~e extra by Nelms ~~ i
blg !il.ctor in determining more in the quarter-finals .over the
no good.
1.
'
Lee
LG
Roe
·c hamps in the future. It could second y ear boys and in the
RH
Mattox
Bell
The
Jackets
didn
't
have
.to
waft
alSQ play a big role in leading the semi-finals, Meyers was spectacuScoring: Roe, Blankenship, and
Jong before tying the .count- .All·
-.Gr~nwaves to a flag, JI they can lar as he allowed .only two runs
Hall.
Ex tra point: Hall .
britton took · the foH~wl ng J~iQk·
SEPT. 30 - Mack Harness's
.hdld the COf!lbination of Walter and held the bats hliless.
off and sprinted '55 ya rds fo r a Wildcats this afternoon . took ad· Statistics
Wildcats Gators
The win over the three year
..Nelms and Dick Fietcher down
clinching tally, but ijle extra failj vantage of several interceptions, Total Yardage
214
95
the Vols make their bid for a men was somewhat of revenge
and at the half the, i'corc s~ooct to -easily down the once beaten Yards rushing
148
30
as the Juniors, Sophomores of
SE PT. 30- Frank Davidson's 6-6.
'crown.
.
.. . \
i'!
Gaters, 19 to 0.
Yards passing
66
65
S uch nam'e s a.., Ralph Odom, last year, trounced the Profs a two 'ID passes a nd som e slick
In the third round t he Vols
2
2
F ormer Bison a nd 'P.E: All·Star, First Downs
J immy Adams and _Lou Clark are year ago 15-2 in the tourney broken-field running by team bogged
down
in
the-fr.
own
ter
ri·
q'i>ectcd to play in leading the opener. But today it was dif· m ate C. L. Cox featured the Titory and the Yellowjackets took
.Fresh men to a c1ass flag, but a ferent wlth Harness losing con- gers; second stralgh t gridir on
over
action on ·t he 17. On ! lrst
~mbination running alt.ack oI trol and giving eight free passes victory, an 18-0 's heiacklng of the
down AUbritton !lippect a 17 yar d
'tlie Morrow t vvlns and transfer w'hile Meyers sent fo ur balls by hard-luck Plainsmen, who have
connection to Richard Burchfield
.Benny Allbritton could give the only one Junior batsman.
yet to take home a victory.
for a go-a'head TD. Again the
.S eniors the edge, although the
Both
teams
fought
to
a
O·O
Faculty 9 '
point after missed. .
2 stalemate duri.ng the first half,
Faculty and Juniors wl11 be plen- H. Rhodes
4
2
Men's Wear and Shoes
Then just before the fina l gun
O
see-sawing
back
and
forth
bet'y r ough to cope w ith.
4
E . Sewell
1
Nelms chunked to Morris for ·the
0 tween goal lines. Little Dick Mor" l'.n the class tournament this BerryhllI
2
2
tying touchdown . Morris' eau ght
''The stor;e t hat saves you
1 row was the man mainly respon·
departm ents picks the Seniors Ganus
2
1
it at the 20 and went all the way.
money"
1 sible for keeping the Plainsmen
to win, the faculty to place, and Meyers
4
0
Fletcher failed t he extl'a . when
Southerland
Lb
r.
Co.
the J unfors to show, while in the Moore
o
in
'
1
.he
game
this
long.
Morrow
2
0
Larry Waters lilt him at the
Searcy,-Arkansas
o unravelled several Jong gains, goal
~g'ular play a prediction of a Pryor
1
3
line.
...
1oss · up between the Grcenwaves Davis
1
losing
virtually
no
yardage,
and
4
1
the last play the Vols missa l(d Vols wou1d be quiet ncccs- J. Rhodes
o picked up 51 yards on the ground edOn
2
1
a victory chance '\Vh~11 another
during t'he first half.
~apy.
But Davidson and Cox caught Nelms to Mo_rris pass was g rab5
26
!ire after three minutes and five bed out of the end zone.
J unior s 2
o
seconds o! the second half, .and STATISTICS:
Sexson
4
0
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
from
there on nobody could stop
'
0
2
0
?cott
Ja.C1qm;
Vois
on
1 them. Davidson fired a pass to
2
Moore
3
"','
Cox
on
the
Plainsmen
's
seven
1
Hugh es
2
0
:ia
·.
First Down s
5
o yard line for I.he first Tiger La lly. Yards Rush ing 134
0
3
: . Sept . 23-In a last hall s plurge Leh. Hall
2-:J/
1 E ight plays later, Davidson went
3
0
tOday the Greenwaves rolled tc;> a Olbricht
61,
Yards Pas sing
over
from
th
e
one
yard
Ji
ne
f
or
"
..
~.
0
0
3
20-to-S opening victory over the Leonard Hall
s·
P
asses
Attempted
6
to attend
o
the
seco
nd
six-poi
n
ter.
This
touch·
0
3
P,lainsmen, In a gari1e that was Rusk
. '3
down
was
set
up
by
a
pena
lty.
Passes
Co.
m
plcted
1
3
0
3.,"
.;parked by the running and pass Harness
A slick, razz1e-dazzle play
!rig of Cliff Gan us, the New Or4 brought t he third penetra tion of
2
26
leans kid . .
J
the Plainsmen's goal line, Bob
·•. Early Jn the first period a bad
E N CLYC LOP E DIA
Futrell took t'he pass from center,
pp.ss from ccritcr ga\le the Pia.ins·
·BRITINIACA
LET
lateralled to Davidson , who fad·
nfon a 2-0 lead, which they nmin·
For Sale at Di8count
ed
way
back
and
fired
a
perfect
taihed throughout the first haJf
strike to Kenny Pen-in, captain ~
H . A. SIMMONS ·
SER VE
lrl bitter dcfcnsiYC battle.
of the Tigers. Perrin aJso went
Insurance Agency .
It all t urned green in the second
YOU
untouched t hrough the defense ~========::i:==~
period as Ganus took 1hc kickoff
SEPT. 23-In the opening foot- set up ·by the Plainsmm.
on" his own 25 and raced to the ball · game today between the
The Plain Guys tried 1o get
Plai nsmen ten before he was s top. Tigers and Galors , the Tigers
back in the game, but it was in
Plenty of Prestonep ed. A toss to Jim Maxwell picked aided by numerous fumbles lo·
up· ha ll eno ugh yardage. Then da y upset the pre-season favorite vain. Morrow was stopped dead
Clean Car Washin his tracks by the rejuvenated
Ganus carried the leathe r arnund Gators 6 to 0, in a surprise deGood
LubricationTiger men, who continued their
" A FRIEN DLY IN STITUT ION "
teit end to paydir t, and the same fens ive game.
domination
in
line
play.
600xl
6
Tires-$12.50
tiJay produ<;ed the extra point. to
The- only score came midway
give the ' "a"-es a 7-2 lead.
thl'ough l'he second half when a
, Now It was Dick Morrow who penally moved the ball lo i h~
CASH or CREDIT
CENTRAL
I' 1
cau gh t fire, as he stood in h is Gators one yard line. A bad pass
BARBER SHOP
o ~,, end zone, took ~:ic kick off from cerrt er lost ten yards for
HOUSER'S STATION (
~nd \vent all the \\·ay to put his ll1c . Tigers. Frank Davidson car. ,._
· Look at t he back of your
308 S. Main
t ea m back aheac? 8-7. James ried the leather on the next p.lay,
I
.
neck! Everyone else does!
~1'.o,vn's attempt for the extra and skid around right end for
.'1:
p_o!nt failed.
the necessary 11 yards for pay
The \ Va,·e marched 55 yards to dirt.
').
I 'J •
\
their nex t six pointer climaxed
Chal'lie Smith attempted lo go
ALWAYS WELCOME
by Ganus's 13 yard toss to Ralph for the extra point through the
AT T HE
Odom for the score after a 12 middle, but he was stopped at
' I
yard pass to Ma:1.>\1·cJl set up the t:1e line of scrimma ge by a s tub1
p lay. GanUs bucked the line for born Gator line.
tlte extra point.
LINI<; UP
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~=
"' -=
··.
·~·
Ganus dived over from the five GATORS
Pos.
TIGER S
for the next sc0re to cllmax a 65 McNutt
·P errin
LE
ya rd drive. Gan us tossed twice to Ward
Hi ckman
LG
Odom for 33 yards, and again for Eubanks
c
Rhodes
l 'l, got ten around left end and Kieffer
RG
Childs
an offsides penalty moved it to Boggs
RE
Cox
the fi ve where Ganus' touc!ldown Camp
QB
Smith
P._lay s1arlcd.
Fut1:ell
LI!
Clarl~
RH
Davidson
Statistics :
Myers
Waves Plainsmen STATISTICS:
P asses completed 7
1
Tigers Gah>rs
P asses · attempted 14
4
42
Yards rushin g
158
Ya.r ds passing
100
26
17
Yards passing
11
Yards rush ing
63
185
2
1
j First downs

'Faculty Cops Softball CrQwn;

Beat Juniors 9-To-2 In Finals

In Season Op.ener·

One Man's

Opinion

Onf ·1.Tigers

Drop 19-0
·r·1t
I t0 w·1d
I ca ts.

M
. . Harness Stars

Tigers Run, Pass;
Win 18-0 For No. 2

as

Oct. 2-Behind the slgi1aJ calling of Cliff Ganui; the Green.
waves rolled to their second
straig ht victory today by rolllng
over the Yellowjackets 19-to-6.
Three minutes after the open·
kicko!f Ralph Odom bucked
through the center o! the line
from the five for the !lrst slx
pointer for the Greenwaves to
climax a 35 yard drive. An attempted pass fell incomplete on
the attempted extra point.
Neither 1ea m threatened scrfo usiy again in the first half.
Early In t he second perlod a
27 yard pass from Ganus to Har·
vey Starling widened the margin
Ior the Waves, and Ganus made
the extl·a point on a left end
sweep.
Minutes later Ganus connc'cted
with Jim . Maxwell from the 21
for the insuring talley_

On the next kick-<>U t<he Yellow.
jackets got back In the ball game,
as Jim Smith gathered in tpe
ball and raced beh ind beau ti:ful
blocking 57 yards to the g oa l line.
T he J ackets outgained the
Waves on the ground b u t t h e
Wa ves were supreme in the a ir.

Statistics
Waves .... Jacket"
3

First downs
· ·3
Yards rushing
97
Yards ·passing
80
Line-up

a

HARDING COLLEGE

.·~

SECu·RITY BANK

..

WELCOM-E

t

: <:

IDEAL SHOP

WELCOME STUDENTS,

::lt .HARDING

I

All Work Guaranteed

,.-

:-

!

·-

Searcy

I

I
I
I

.'

Our

C. J. FANSLER
I Block N Baker Chevrolet

I

WESTERN AUTO
STORE
21 ;) W. Arch

Visit Us And Examine

Expert Watch Repair

219 W. Arch .

--.

of Sha.es

I

SHOE SHOP

LG

c

RG
RE
B
B
B

•

ATHL'ETIC NEEDS
a.so ,
14.50 Baseball Uniforms
Wilson Tennis Balls, can ..
. 2.25
Harding T Shirts, la rge only .....
. · .~O
Men's Swim Trunks
One-Third· Off
Athletic-Shoes
... .. ...... .. .. 3.oo up .:>,
.. 1

'

-.,

BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS.

WELCOME
HAR-DING STUDENTS
J

p

PARK AVENUE ·GROCERY·
Just Off Campus-One Block From Laundry

WELCOME HARDIN.G STUDENTS

•

crepe sole I
FLATS I
•• .., n in S•ven tHn

STUD ENTS

And see our fine selection

I

JACK'S

· Jacket.£

Johnston
Smith
Waters
Kee
Burt
Allbritton
Burchf ield
B rown

.

COME IN

120 W. Ra ce-·---

l>os.
· LE

Waves

Starling
Underwood
P oteete .
Noland
Maxwell
Ganus
Davis
Odom -.

us

6tq 0In Opener

J. D. PH ILLI PS & SON
Rad ios and
. Radio Repairing

32

YOUR OPPORTUNITY .

Tigers Whip Gators

~

180

MORRIS &SON

Welcome Back
Hardinilg

Ganus Leads Waves
To 20 to 8Victory

Greenwaves Win Second l.9 to 6;.
Ganus Connects for long Passes
To Hand Yellowjackets First Loss

I

JARMAN 'S

For Men

.J

'SPAULDING'S

.'

I

i

West Ma rket Street
. _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .]

~(;,.

•
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To

Curtis Walker Men's Store

WE LCOMES YOU

neJ.ltst, smartest

3.95

MEN'S CLOTHING

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

For Men and Women
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TWENTY-ONES
For Women

FRIENDLY

SHOES

5.95
They're ounces #ighfer •• •those flexible platforms of cork and
foam wrapped In durable neoprene crepel Smooth lecither
in brig ht Red or mellow 'Benedictine, bound i~ black. The
kiltie also In Brown, Black or Grey suede. Value-priced!
WF 17·2.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
"White C.ounty's f;inest''
Come in and let Jim Blansett from Ha rding show you
Searcy's fi nest stock of shoes for campus wear.

